Dr. Epps Dies at S. C.

Home Tuesday, April 25

Dr. Jennie Lee Epps, head of the Humanities department and its honors program, died Tuesday morning, April 25 at 6 a.m., at Kelly Memorial Hospital in her home town of Kingstree, S. C. She was 62.

Several LeGrange family members attended the funeral at Kingstree last Wednesday afternoon. Survivors include a brother and two sisters, Miss Leila Epps and Mrs. J. B. Ritter, all of Kingstree. Another brother had passed away last year.

Dr. Epps had been on a leave of absence since December though she had had to be hospitalized several times during the fall quarter.

She joined the LeGrange faculty in 1918. She was a graduate of Kingstree High School and of the University of South Carolina from 1918 to 1928. She received her B.A. degree in Latin and English from Columbia College in 1928, at which time she was named first honor graduate. She was awarded a scholarship by the University of South Carolina in 1928. She was later awarded a scholarship by the University of South Carolina in 1928. She was later named first honor graduate of the university.

Dr. Epps had been on a leave of absence since December though she had had to be hospitalized several times during the fall quarter.

She had previously taught at Greensboro College, the University of North Carolina, Columbia University, and Harvard University.

While at Columbia College she received special marks in mathematics, English composition, expository writing, and general philosophy. She was a member of Phi Mu Kappa. Dr. Epps held many students during her undergraduate career.

She was a member of the Methodist Church. Among professional organizations she held memberships in the Modern Language Association, the National Council of Women, the Association of Women, and the Southern College English Association.

At LeGrange, Dr. Epps served on the Advisory Council, library committee, and faculty publications, teacher training, and student activities.

News Briefs

Chapel and Hour of Power

On May 4, Dr. Wright G. Henshaw, Jr., will speak at 11 a.m. The chapel service will be held in the LeGrange chapel. The chapel speaker for May 2, will be the Reverend Dr. J. T. Wilson. The chapel speaker for May 11, will be the Rev. Sam Clark, pastor of the First Methodist Church, near Tifton. Rev. Clark was here last year, and his original interpretation of a current event was a popular subject last year.

May 3, Ed Nelson, a senior pre-ministerial student from Atlanta, will be his first time to speak in chapel during the semester. The chapel speaker for May 11, will be the Rev. Sam Clark, pastor of the First Methodist Church, near Tifton. Rev. Clark was here last year, and his original interpretation of a current event was a popular subject last year.

May 3, Ed Nelson, a senior pre-ministerial student from Atlanta, will be his first time to speak in chapel during the semester. The chapel speaker for May 11, will be the Rev. Sam Clark, pastor of the First Methodist Church, near Tifton. Rev. Clark was here last year, and his original interpretation of a current event was a popular subject last year.

May 3, Ed Nelson, a senior pre-ministerial student from Atlanta, will be his first time to speak in chapel during the semester. The chapel speaker for May 11, will be the Rev. Sam Clark, pastor of the First Methodist Church, near Tifton. Rev. Clark was here last year, and his original interpretation of a current event was a popular subject last year.
The THEE OTP paper stayed in the editor's typewriter for a long time before the words began to come. The reality of the vision came slow to sink in.

Dr. Jennie Lee Epps was so much a part of this place that it is hard for any who know her in the college's existence to pass on with her. As with a work of art, the world cannot yield up a replacement for Dr. Epps.

She was a building for her," someone said when the news of the great teacher's death was reported. But a building is not enough. Her monument will stand in the hearts of many students and fellow professors.

For almost thirty years Dr. Epps gave of her life to LaGrange College and to her students. For most of those years she carried the burden of the English instruction almost single-handedly. In addition, she kept a watchful eye on each new SCROLL and QUADRANGLE.

The SHEET OF paper stayed in the editor's typewriter for a long time before the words began to come. The reality of the vision came slow to sink in.

"Would the person who threw that firecracker please come on help me revive my roommate?"

**SYLVIE SAPPHO**

**Enter Lady Macbeth**

**Phil Flynn**

Another step toward the long awaited student - administration understanding of one another has been taken.

With the new student government having been in office only a little more than a month, the LaGrange College administration has pledged full support and backing. This is a gesture which all student governments have been given and with which no student government of this college could ever get along without.

In the young guns by the school administration has done everything in its power to help in every way, the understanding of the two government. No need to say this help has been more than useful and necessary it has been one of the utmost value in aiding the school government help to the student. The administration is always on the ready and when prepared steps it comes to helping the student by himself or herself through the student government.

Last year's student government student government I was not sure of. I am not sure of many things in the line of help to the student and therefore I will not go into the school as a whole. Each time they understand.
Mary Ann Wages
In Shaw Play Lead

By Beth Ingram

A vicious rumor has been circulating about the campus that Miss Mary Ann Wages is pertaining Pygmalion in the forthcoming play by the same name. That rumor is false! If you remember your archeology you'll realize that Pygmalion was a beautiful statue and the one in love with her.

The play PYGMALION by Bernard Shaw is the story of an English grocer's wife, Eliza, who is coached by two phonetics professors, Henry Higgins and Col. Pickering, and comes off as a Hamlet princess.

The Broadway hit "My Fair Lady," was adapted from "Pygmalion," and music for the play may be used in this production. Mary Ann, who will play Eliza, is a singer within Winder, Georgia. Her major interests are speech and drama, and "Pygmalion" is her senior play. When asked why she chose this particular play, she laughed and said, "I don't know. I just liked Bernadette Shaw!"

Rehearsals for the play resume this week, and stopping over the summer quarter will be held.
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THE HILLTOP NEWS - Tuesday, May 2, 1961

SGA Moves To Clarify Rules

The Student Council meeting of April 26 in the Student Union auditorium concentrated on the clarification of several rules and matters, according to President Andy Gwin.

The council decided to recommend to the administration and the Student Council, that the parlor of Hawkes be open to girls and boys at any time.

The freshmen girls rule concerning cambodia was transferred to the permission sheets.

In other acts, a long-term restriction was removed from a male houseboy student on the grounds of his good behavior and the restriction was imposed upon him.

The act is as follows:

Herve Biggs- Bill Griffin
Eliza Doulittlle- Mary Ann Wages
Ed. Pickering- Dean Brown
Mrs. Higgins- Eliza Sue Guinn
Miss Camille- Cynthia Bell
Masters Misses- Rainwood Hall.

The play PYGMALION by Bernard Shaw is the story of an English grocer's wife, Eliza, who is coached by two phonetics professors, Henry Higgins and Col. Pickering, and comes off as a Hamlet princess.

The Broadway hit "My Fair Lady," was adapted from "Pygmalion," and music for the play may be used in this production. Mary Ann, who will play Eliza, is a singer within Winder, Georgia. Her major interests are speech and drama, and "Pygmalion" is her senior play. When asked why she chose this particular play, she laughed and said, "I don't know. I just liked Bernadette Shaw!"

Rehearsals for the play resume this week, and stopping over the summer quarter will be held.
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In brief . . .

MSS OFFICERS... Miss Epps was elected president of the MSS group on April 26 at First Methodist Church. Frances Neumeier will serve as vice-president: Anna Smith, secretary; and Jimmy New, treasurer.

The group has announced plans to send a delegate to the National MSS conference in Illinois during August.
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Spring Athletics - Full Steam

By Jimmy Trio

The spring athletic program at L. C. is well on its way for having a successful year. The regular play already started in the annual events.

Men's softball is winning many games by having a break in their winning streak against no losses. Sigma Nu Fr. and Pi Delta Kappa both have lost one game and have no games to earn credit in the win-loss records.

Practice sessions for the golf team is winding up and soccer play will begin shortly. The brackets for the golf team's competition has already been posted and some teams are competing against their teammates.

SCA Begins WUS Drive

The Student Christian Association has made a great push in the midst of the year to raise funds for World University service. The drive is being carried on by the World Related World University Committee under the leadership of Mr. Wilson.

The Committee hopes that through informing students about the importance and accomplishments of the World University Service they will be able to increase student enthusiasm for participation.

Briefly defined, WUS is an intercollegiate student service organization, the only one of its kind in the world. It is international in scope, yet its efforts at all levels of education and accomplishment. It is the effort of college students to help reflect the Christian philosophy and principles, in varied activities. It includes the service of the act league and the Spanish Club. It has recently been elected the secretary of the Student Christian Association, along with countless others, in the effort to teach best in his own individual manner.